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Blum Speech Offers
Amends t o Germany
Face - Saving Gesture
for League Covers
Belated Restitution
to Treaty Victim
By J u s t i n Soval
HILE proclaiming undying
allegiance of France to the
covenant of the League of Nations,
Premier Leon Blum, in his recent
Lyon address, effectually blasted the
spirit in which the League was conceived and the policies which guided
its course down through the tragic
years that brought Europe to Its
present age of jitters.
Categorically, like a condemning
judge, Blum designated, as today's
gravest dangers, the results of policies founded on the Versailles
Treaty and carried into execution
by the League of Nations.
. He a d m i t t e d that Germany,
armed to the teeth, is today the
greatest hazard to world peace becatise the German people are engaged in a death struggle for national economic survival.
He admitted the acuteness of the
problem f a c i n g the German nation, and took the initiative in offering the "sympathetic and generous co-operation of France" in
•working out Germany's internal and
foreign economic problems.
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THE WEEK IN THE WORLD
Revolt Rumors
Worry Mexico

MEXICO CITY.MEXICO.-^Watcb
saving the face of the League of for another revolution in Mexico.
Nations, thus giving a new lease on Disturbing rumors and warnings are
life to the only organized mechan- slipping past the official censorship
to Mexican exile colonies in the
ism for international action.
United States and elsewhere.
So long as that machine Is
Officials charge the reports to
pointed down a new road and
driven by a new pilot, it will make "alarmists who seek to damage
Mexican trade."
little difference what its name may
be, or under what device it hides
The Mexican government sent 250
its operations. That its evil spirit cavalrymen to the United States
has fled this world has been sig- border on December 26 to stop
nalled many times as it Is now sig- smuggling of arms and munitions into the country. Peasants have been
nalled by the representatives of the
enlisted into a reserve army of
nation most guilty of its birth.
92,000.

New Spirit
Of Conciliation

The machine-gun murder of Lauro
Rocha in his bed on New Year's eve,
and the attempted bombing of Calstrange utterances are made with les' mansion in California, were
increasing frequency in these days further evidences that all is not well
of bewilderment. Not l o n g ago on the Mexican front.
Hitler was an arch-fiend of guile
and duplicity to the government of
Latest of all, the arrival of Leon
France. Not the least strange of Trotsky has not helped to promote
Blum's recent utterances is this any great feeling of security within
paragraph of tolerance for the these borders.
horned Reichfuehrer:
"We reject any suspicion regarding the will for peace that Chancellor Hitler has proclaimed on several occasions. If accords are to be
reached they cannot and should
not be reached otherwise than In
a spirit of confidence and on a
footing of equality."

Through evil years nations find
virtue by stumbling over it.
Silent o n D i p l o m a t s '
The new respect the premier of
France feels for the head of the
W r e c k of G e r m a n y
German state is the respect the
In order to maintain that atti- huntsman holds for the wounded
tude of "national self - respect," lioness.
which he emphasized throughout
Regardless of motion, however,
the length of his speech, Blum posed
France's new spirit of kindliness the world can rest a bit easier betoward Germany as inspired by the cause of the speech at Lyon. Until
world's p a r a m o u n t longing for he proves otherwise, Mr. Blum
peace.
should be extended the same conHe spoke of the shortage of raw fidence in, his sincerity that he
materials, the absence of foreign gave to the peace utterances of
markets, the lack of international Hitler
credit, as the aggravating causes of
He should be believed when he
German re-armament.
said:
Unmentioned, however, were the
"If, as we desire and hope, Gerlong-standing causes of Germany's
many shows a desire to co-operate
economic prostration.
^
The French premier did not sum- on her side, we are r e a d y to
mon up from their graves the greed- work with her as with all other nablinded "peacemakers" who sought tions without any reservation."
to conclude the "war to end wars"
by usurping German colonies, restricting her foreign markets and
insanely loading upon the backs of
an already stricken people the
golden burden of reparations.
BEKLIN, GERMANY. — Czecho
Perhaps it is just as well. What
Blum is offering today, for the pres- Slovakia is to revise drastically its
ervation of France and Europe, is attitude toward Germany and Gerprecisely what the founders of the mans, the foreign office recently
League of Nations desired. The life warned. The Berlin office expressed
blood which he wants pumped back
into German commerce to fight the amazement that the state of Czecho
infection of militarism is the same Slovakia should assume that the
that the diplomats of the League, circumstances which existed at its
year in and year out, pumped from f o u n d i n g should never have
the veins of Germany until not an- changed. The mistreatment of milother drop could be extracted.
lions of German inhabitants and
the continual rumors that a GerF a c e Saviiit^
man invasion is imminent, brought
G e s t u r e for L e a g u e
about the thinly veiled warning.
In diplomatic language, Premier
Blum strives to make the French
offer of concessions for peace .look
like a magnanimous gesture. He
alludes to Great Britain as his highminded and equally generous collaborator.
MOSCOW, RUSSIA.—Russia's lack
Only one condition is laid. The of skilled workmen, and continual
economic concessions to be made in production setback in the automoreturn for a cessation of munitions bile industry, may necessitate the
building must be brought about by calling In of American engineers to
a general agreement of the nations. speed up production. Although the
There is to be no direct bargaining quota of the Gorky plant was set
between Germany and France.
at 12,000 cars for 1936, the* actual
Thereby the glory and the re- output was only 2,500! The annual
sponsibility for this new dawn of
wastage was placed at almost 50
peace will be broadened to include
many nations. That will make the per cent. In one day 24 of 47 cars
present proposals look much less turned out were rejected as unlike penitential efforts at restitution. serviceable. It is expected that
That is what they amount to, none Russia may recall the hundreds of
foreign engineers who started inthe less.
In all probability the condition is dustrial operations in the country
placed for the further purpose of ten years ago.

Germany 'Warns'
Czecho Slovakia

Soviet to Recall
Factory Experts

F e b r u a r y 8, 1931

Americans Obtain
Iran Oil Rights
TEHERAN, IRAN. — Concessions
for vast oil developments in Iran
have been received by two United
States companies. The concession
includes the right to build the
world's longest pipe line to carry
oil from Iran and Afghanistan.
Both firms are controlled by the
controlling group of the Inland Exploration company which also recently obtained a 75 year concession to open 270,000 square miles of
oil land in Afghanistan.

lookout system and a defensive air
force of 585 planes.

Brazil Restless
Under Martial Law
RIO DE JANIERO, BRAZIL. —
Brazil is under martial law, has
been since 1935, and political unrest is prevalent. It is time for
presidential c a n d i d a t e s to step
forth. President Getulio Vargas
appears as a likely contestant in the
new race which will not actually be
run until next January 3.

A breach between the president
and one of his former supporters
came when Armando de Salles Oliveira resigned as governor of Sao
Paulo on Dec. 29, against the wishes
of Vargas. The Brazilian constitution requires that governors or
English Gas
cabinet officials in quest of the
Masks for Babies
presidency must resign at least a
LONDON, ENGLAND.—Great Brit- year before the election.
ain has perfected a gas mask which
Dr. Vargas has been president of
can be used by babies. The English Brazil since 1930 when he led a
government expects, during 1937, to successful revolution. Rigid censordistribute to its citizens 30-milllon ship and martial law have been engas masks free. The population re- forced since a Communist army upceives regular Instructions on the rising late in 1935. The national
best means of protectitm, and the political convention will be held in
government has installed a balloon May.

Has Youth Lost the Spirit
That Made America Great?
SOCIAL J U S T I C E h e r e w i t h p r e s e n t s a n o t h e r of
the broadcasts " Y o u t h
and t h e Nation," spons o r e d by P h i l i p J o h n s o n
a n d A l a n B l a c k b u r n over
s t a t i o n W S P D , Toledo,
Ohio, a t 1 p . m . ( E S T )
each Sunday.
Ladies and gentlemen: In the
American Revolution, Nathan Hale
was caught behind the British lines
and sentenced to be hanged as a
spy. As he stood on the gallows
just before the sentence of death
was carried out, Nathan Hale said:
"I only regret that I have but one
life to give for my country."
Nathan Hale wag an American
patriot. He died for the future of
a country which did not yet exist.
Only a few men saw the vision of
a great America. Nathan Hale was
one of these men. George Washington was one.
These few men had faith when
it was most difficult to have faith.
The Continental Congress, which
was supposed to guide the Revolution, was no more than a debating
society made up of impotent and
quarrelsome men. They were not
respected. They decided nothing,
they did nothing. The money which
they Issued was worthless.
The army, which was supposed to
fight the Revolution, was a makeshift. There were no guns, no ammunition, no uniforms, no food. Soldiers were hard to find who would
volunteer to serve in such an army.
Many of the soldiers went back to
their farms when it was plowing
time. Those who had volunteered
in Virginia saw no reason why they
should fight in Massachusetts!
S p i r i t of F e w M e n
Won Revolution
Yet there were enough men who
stuck by General Washington, who
clung to the ideal of an independent
nation to offer opposition to the
enemy. When these few men went
to meet the British Redcoats, they
did not have ringing in their ears
the cheers of a unified nation. The
courage of these few men was not
bolstered by the knowledge that
their countrymen stood b e h i n d
them.
Behind them were those who
doubted the justice of their cause.
It was in this atmosphere of indifference, of defeatism, of obstructionism, of pessimism that the small

army of the Revolution went to
war.
VWiat gave these men In this
blackness the coinage to go forward,
endure hardships and face death?
Faith in the future of America
gave them their courage.
One day after a heavy snow a
French military observer standing
with Washington watched a small
group of shivering, ill-clad soldiers
trying to move a cannon which was
frozen in the mud. As the soldiers
heaved and slipped, struggling to
budge the heavy wheels, the Frenchman turned to Washington and
said: "If those men can move that
gun they can win the war." They
moved the cannon. They won the
war of independence.
N a t i o n H a s Lost
Patriots' Faith
The blood of Nathan Hale and
his compatriots flows in the veins
of Americans today. We are the
sons of these patriots, but have we
lost their faith?
Have we lost the ambition to
make Americans a great people?
Oh, my friends, the difference between what America could be and
what America is!
If we had faith in our country,
if we had faith in ourselves, what
could we not do!
Instead, we are satisfied to live
the old life in an out-worn world.
We do not fight for plenty where
there is plenty. Instead, we are
satisfied to let go unchallenged the
disgrace of want in the midst of
plenty.
We do not feed the people we
could feed from the richness of our
farms. We do not clothe the people
we could clothe from the richness
of our wool and cotton. We do not
buUd the houses we could build
from the richness of our forests and
mines. Instead, we let our people
idle in want.
We do not put the men to work
who could be at work. Instead, we
accept the disgrace of millions of
men out of work.
Even O u r F l a g s
Are M a d e i n J a p a n !
There are signs on every hand
that we have lost our American
spirit. We could lead the world in
every field of endeavor. We could
excel in speed. We could have the
fastest automobile, but that prize
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now goes to Italy We could buiW
the fastest airplanes, but France
won our latest air race. We could
excel in sport. We could have won
the Olympics But poverty-ridden
Germany was the winner.
We could make the finest glass
But now the finest glass is mad«
in Czecho Slovakia.
Surely we could excel in th{
manufacture of our American flag
the symbol of our country. But Ja.
pan makes this flag so well that hal;
the American flags sold in our coum
try today are marked: "Made ii
Japan!"
We preach democracy at th<
Pan-American c o n f e r e n c e . Thi
South Americans smile and go horn,
to countries which are run by mill
tary dictators.
These are signs, my friends, o
a spirit that is lost. If we wer
striving to be a great America w
would not tolerate being second ii
any field. If we had pride in ou
nation we would not tolerate th
shame of want in the midst c
plenty.
Pride Would D e m a n d
Honest Money System
If we were on guard for our ns
tion's honor, we would not tolerat
the exploitation of our vast wealt
by a few self-seeking financiers. :
we prided ourselves on our love i
country, we would not tolerate tl
activity of Communists in our mid
who preach love of class.
If we were imbued with a spit
of patriotism, we would not tolera
the presence of Communists wl
scoff at our flag, mock at our b
liefs, sneer at our religion and pi
to subject our nation to the di
tates of the Third International.
My friends, to build a new life
a new world, to wipe out the di
grace of want in the midst
plenty, to have an America for t
Americans, to be the greatest n
tion in the world, we must rega
our faith in the future of c
country.
We must dedicate our you
j lives to the future of America. ^
must be absolutely determined tt
we shall reach our goal. We ni!
have courage to fight.
We must never give up the fig
until America has attained t
highest p o w e r of her natui
strength, until America has fulfil]
her destiny as the greatest nati
in history.
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Six Women Are Members of 75th Congress

Trade W o r k
for Goods ifi

Strike Crisis

Richmond^ Va.

""Women are the real sufferers
cm strikes," declares Miss Catherle Curtis, national director of ths
Women Investigators in America,

Beginning with two borrowed
washtubs, in which several unemployed colored women washed old
clothes collected by the Red Cross,
Mrs. Amy Guy of Richmond, Va.,
has developed what is known as the
Citizens Service Exchange, which
provides a means of trading products for service, or vice versa.

10."

"Whenever management and laX reach an impasse that provokej
widespread strilte, the American
Oman is whipsawed between the
po. She pays. She takes most oi
se loss and endures much of the
iffering. Therefore it is incum;nt upon women, in this day and
?e, to take a more active interest
labor relations, for they have a
rect effect on her income and her
ippiness. The General Motors'
rike is a case in point."
A great many women are emoyed in the factoi'ies of the larger
anufacturing concerns. But it is
e wives of the family men among
e workers who suffer most when
e income ceases and food and
si begin to dwindle. Theirs is
e task of stretching out every
liar and guarding the family
eketbook. There are many women
;estors, some of them employes,
d since it has been estimated that
s daily cost of a shutdown to the
ickholders is $330,000, these womare bearing their share of the
ike
h.s a consumer, also, the woman
s to pay her share of .the cost of
: strikes.
'Women own 16 per cent of the
nmon stock and 23 per cent of
! preferred stock in the General
itors Corporation," Miss Curtis
itinues. "To those women inters, to the wives of striking
ployes, to the women investors
1 wives of employes in many re;d industries, to the consuming
)llc, this strike is a matter of ex(ne importance. The American
nan's first duty is to inform her; as thoroughly as possible, and
n to make her voice heard to the
I that strikes shall not interrupt
country's march toward prosity."

Upper
Honeyman,
right, Mrs.
E. J e n c k e s ,

left. S e n a t o r H a t t i e W. C a r a w a y , of A r k a n s a s ; u p p e r r i g h t , M r s . N a n c y
P o r t l a n d , O r e . ; i n s e t , M r s . E d i t h N o u r s e R o g e r s , of M a s s a c h u s e t t s ; left t o
M a r y T . N o r t o n , New J e r s e y ; M r s . C a r o l i n e O'Day, New Y o r k ; M r s . V i r g i n i a
Indiana.
(Wide World Pictures.)

Of six women in the SeventyFifth Congress, only one is a
Republican, Mrs. Edith Nourse
Rogers, of Massachusetts, and
only one is a senator, Mrs. Hattie W. Caraway of Arkansas.
All are veterans, with the exception of Mrs. Nan 'Wood
Honeyman, of Oregon, and her
friendship with the Boosevelts
dates back to girlhood.
The oldest member of the
women's bloc, in point of service,
is Mrs. Mary Norton, Democratic representative of New
Jersey, who has been in Congress continuously since 1924.
As a pioneer among women in
the politics of her home state,
she was the ]3rst &nd only
wonian state chairman of a national political party and shewas the first woman to become
chairman of a major congi-essional committee. Known as
the "Mayor of Washington,"
because her committee duties
include affairs of the District
of Columbia, Mrs. Norton is particularly interested in child welfare.
Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers has
served in Congress since 1925.
Her popularity is evidenced by

the fact that, as a Republican,
she was returned to office although the vote was overwhelmingly Democratic, particularly
in her own district. Veterans
and the textile industries have
been her chief concern, but recently she has been working
hard for legislation to reduce
automobile accidents. Her appointment to the House Foreign Affairs committee has also
necessitated a great deal of research work on neutrality and
kindred subjects.
Mrs. Virginia Jenckes, representative of Indiana, is beginning her third term in Congress. Interested at first in flood
and farm relief, she is now
sponsoring a bill to make it a
felony to counterfeit drugs and
another to relieve congressmen's offices of government
workers' complaints by creating
a civil service board of appeals.
Representative-at-large from
New York is Mrs. Caroline
O'Day, who is starting on her
second term, Mrs. O'Day was
a member of a delegation of
women who flew to the peace
conference in Buenos Aires to
present a mandate for the per-

petuation of peace. She has
been an ardent worker in the
fight to improve conditions for
the underprivileged of New
York City, but her greatest
passion is "peace at any price."
The one new-comer is Mrs;
Nancy Honeyman, Democratic
representative of Oregon. She
has a husband and a grown
daughter in Portland. During
her first session she says she
intends to "keep her eyes and
ears open and her mouth shut,"
in order to become familiar
with the routine and to learn
as much as possible in the
shortest time necessary.
The only Senator in the
group, Mrs. Hattie Caraway, of
Arkansas, is chairman of the
committee that has charge of
engrossing all enacted bills on
parchment paper for the use of
the president and the State Department. She is also chairman
of a subcommittee to hold hearings on a bill to remove pollution from rivers and harbors.
She first came to the Senate by
appointment, to fill the unexpired term of her husband, who
died in 1931.
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In the latter part of 1932,' relates
the American magazine, the depression hit Richmond's 180,000 people
with such force that the relief load
went from 1,000 to 7,800 families.
Unable to meet this crisis, the Council of Social Agencies adopted a
unique plan of barter in which local
manufacturers, retailers, and labor
u n i o n s co-operated. With $2,000
provided by the council, volunteer
woikers, headed by Mrs. Guy, opened
the Exchange in an abandoned warehouse, drove out the pigeons, and set
to work.
After the old clothes had been
washed by the colored women, they
were mended by some white women
and exchanged for hours of labor.,
The basis for exchange is scrip, at
the rate of 25 cents in scrip for an
hour's labor. In other words, a
shoemaker can purchase, for eight
hours of labor, a cord of wood, while
the man who cuts the wood can
have his shoes half-soled and heeled
for thre'e hours of work.
Milk is offered by local dairies in
exchange for the labor of sorting
and returning the bottles to the
proper dairies. Laundries and cleaning shops send uncalled-for garments,
and the highway department sends
them empty oil drums, to be made
into wood-burning stoves. Unemployed barbers, beauty shop operators, shoemakers and carpenters exchange their services for vegetables
brought in by farmers and their
wives.
All sorts of daily necessities have
been secured in this manner, including bread, shoes, furniture,
clothing, meals, soap, fuel, laundry,
dental and medical service, ice, rent
and religion.
The Exchange was largely responsible for the award to Richmond of a
national prize of $1,000, as the most
constructive piece of community social work in America.

